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EXPERT ACCOUNTANT

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to

&JOHN D. SMITH, JR

THE INCLIN

Expert Accountant,

118 Fraternity Bldg.

•

e Buffet

C. Gray, Proprietor.

•$

A

"I715, HIGH TIME"

Commissioner's Sale,

For you to begin laying up something for
rainy days and the infirmities of old age.
Make regular deposits in this bank where
your money will be at work for you at compound interest and grow into a sum that will surprise you.

DIVORCES WANTED
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COUNTY COURT
Rudy,phillips & Co.

ELIX RUDOLPH QUALIFIES ,
#
'
AS GUARDIAN FOR EMMA
DAVIS.

The Marriage Licenses Issued and 1:1
I
Deeds Lodged for Record—
Creassy Company.

Felix Rudolph, Public adrninistraAm-, yesterday qualified before the
nnty clerk as guardian for Emma
Avis, a minor.
Property Sold.
lying oat in the county has
been sold by W. L. Pugh to W. T.
Cooper for ;too, and the deed was
filed for record yesterday with the
s:ounzy clerk.
J. D. Riggs bought from E. W.
Whittemore, for $140, property on,
between Twenty-ninth and
Jones
Thirtieth streets.
Property lying in Grahamvilk has
been bought by Charles E. Walker
from E. G. Powell for $550.
W. F. Morris transferred to the
Paducah Box and Basket company
property near the Union depot for
$2,400.
Property on Goebel avenue was
sold to F. C. Hodges by W. A.
Good for $87o.
Property lying in the Fountain
park addition has been transferred
by George Rock and others tp C. G.
Acker for $160.
Land

4
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Lamed to Marry.
The county clerk has issued marriage licenses to the following parties: Arthur Burton, aged 21, and Emma Davis, aged to, of the city; Jas.
U. Reid, aired 13. of Bandana, and
Lila A. Thomas, aged e4 of Ingleside, Ballard ottitty: Thomas H.
Hall, aged 32, and Irene Scott, aged
22, of the city.
A colored couple securing a license
they being Fred Jordan, aged 56, and
Nina Stanley, aged 48, both of the
city This is the second adventure
for each.
•
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SPECIAL °a7riFeiiiensz

57 Heinz
Variei ies

A

NEWLY
MARRIED
MAN
THOUOHT 'SOMETHING
AWFUL HEAR.

He Had Visions of His Sweet and
Innocent Wife Upon the Horrible Operation Table.

A pretty good joke was told on 3
newly married man who before entering the blissful state of matrimony
lead a bachelor's career for many
years and did not live around where
many women existed, therefore was
not strictly up-to-dste as regards
feminine wearing apparel, which is
varied and sometimes known by
names not familiar to the ears of in• experienced men.
The man in question is a good business gentlennin of this city and one
'city last week his wife complained
of feeling a little ilk Assuring her
husband that nothing serious was the
matter he went to 'his office, but
naturally hire, the newly mated man
rushed home quick that afternoon
after businesa hours, to be with his
wife. 'When he got there he found a
Vote lying where he could easily
find it, in which his sweet and
thoughfult better half endearingly informed him that she had gone down
to the hospital to see a trifled of 664
about having "her kimono cut di*.
His wife's illness being freteh on his
mind and he not knowing what a
"kimono" was, the hunband quickly
jumped into
buggy, rushed to
Riverside hospital, and leaping up the
'stairs to the reception room, excitedly informed the attendants that they
must not operate on his wife until
be saw her. Everybody was insteadJetely thrown into excitement, fear- ing a lunatic had suddenly appeared
on the scent, and all slunk back in
fear of him. They told him his wife
Wall not being operated on, to their
knowledge, but he excitedly replied
ehe must be, and handed one of the
nurses the note his better half had
"left They read the note, and then
a snickering bee commenced with result they politely informed the newly
• married man what a kimono happened to be. Rie looked hike a "-dead
ore" for a while, and sneaking out
of the hospital went back home, and
is nowitbuying im all the Christmas
presents to present his friends to try
to keep them quiet on the subject of
"his,ignorance.

A Tis is What She Said:

SHOPPING IN THE MORNING
WE WANT YOU TO DO YOUR
SO WE HAVE INAUGURRUSH,
AFTERNOON
THE
TO AVOID
THIS
FOR
AND
SALES
SPECIAL
ATED SOME MORNING
. r.
VglYi
FOLLOWING:
THE
OFFER
MORNING
VALUE,
/
2 YARDS LONG, $1.50
too LACE CURTAINS, 31
PER PAIR
AXMINSTER RUGS. WORTH S25.00,

6 9x12

SLIGHTLY SHOP WORN, FOR
SHOP
25 SMYRNA RUGS, Sa.so SIZE, SLIGHTLY
•
•
•
.
..
FOR
WORN,

$1
$18.50
$1.75

15 REMNANTS OF LLNOLEUMS, MEASURING FROM 5 TO
12 YARDS, WORTH FROM Sec TO 65e, TO CLOSE AT

1

3sc..

While strolling down the street one day,
I passed a group that seemed quite gay.
Of merry, laughing girls;
And one girl cried: "Come help me choose
A pair of patent leather shoes—
Let's all go down to Rock's!
"I want my feet to be admired;
I want them never to be tired.
And there they fit me, girls.
It's DOROTHIES they sell, you know,
And that is why they please me no—
Let's all go down to ROCK'S."

I We have the

57 Heinz 57

swellest -line of shoes
ever brought to Pfichicah. Come
take a look and satisfy yoursgf.

VARIETIES

?Free Demonstration:
THIRD

110.110CkSHOECO.1
Sellers of Shoes and Satisfaction

FLOOR
•

321 Broadway

RUDY, PHILLIPS co
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FOR THIS MORNINGi
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Special Sale
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,On Wall Paper.

••••••• .••••••0000
Incorporating
Articles.
The Creasey & Co. concern filed
articles of incorporation yesterday
web the county clerk. It has a capital stock of $2,300, subscribed for as
follows: L. L. Creases% Sso; Jennie
W. Creasey, $2,44o; W. V. Eaton,
Sys The company will do a general
merchandise brokerage business.
DEPUTY MARSHAL SAUNDERS
•
FROM
RETURNED
HAS
GRAVES COUNTY.

HER KIMONA

DOROTHY'S I

f

••••

THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO

THE PUBLIC,

A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND

THAT HAI

YOU CAN PAPER

BORDER

TO

WATCH

FOR THE srAu. Sell OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLONext Friday Judge Evans Hears
Temporary Case, and January tat
Permanent Question.

RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS AlteL SELLING AT 6 CENTS PER
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY ti/sc PER SINGLE ROLL,
DR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLic ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

4•01110•1••••••••1111=••••

Marshal
'Deputy United States
George Saunders returned yesterday
morning from near 'Hickory Grove,
Graves county, where he went and
served on L. E. Stevenson the injunction papers in the suit filed against
him in the federal court by the Illinois Cental railroad to prevent Stevenson from proceeding to collect the
$10,000 verdict granted trim in the
state circuit court for the death of
hit wife, who -was killed on the railroad trestle by a freight train near
Diawson three years ago, while she
was there attending the I. C. employes big annual picnic.
Judge Evans has notified the parties to the action that tomorrow in
Louisville he will bear the petition
which was filed with Clerk John R.
Puryear, here, and forwarded to the
judge at the Falls City. This hearing tomorrow is for the temporary
restraining order, while the first of
next month there comes up before the
judge the question of -making the
temporary order a permanent one.
The injunction suit was filed by the
I. C. in the federal court because
this suit was dismissed in that tribnnal. The judgment was gotten in
the state court.

DESIGNS.

ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT sc, toe, i5C, 20C

AND UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SLIT THE PEOPLE.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL ESTATC VIISTERN KENTUCKY FARM. EAS1P
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. vEnreiriv
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE UST
FM TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
1117.1s6•q w. wIlr rrMO.L. efttlluiimaK

DESIGNS

IN

CORNICE

NEW PA

NELL EFFECT, INGRAINS

AND—EVERY CONSIEVls.ABLK COL-

OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGZD BORDERS

IMPORTANT
DECISION.
Newport,
Ky., Dec. 6.—Harry
gpinks wae awarded judgment for
$37,000 against the United States Life
Insurance company on a policy held
by his father. It was allowed to
lapse in [898, and thirty-three days
a ter ward the elder Spinks was
drowned Spinks sued on the ground
FANNIE WILSON GIVEN CON- that dividends clue were sufficient to
TINUANCE OF FIGHTING
keep the policy in force. Judge BerCHARGE
ry held for him and gave the $25,000
judgment on the policy, with $t2,000
interest and coats.

POLICE COURT

L. H. Bowers Was Held to the
INCREASED TWO DOLLARS.
Grand Jury on the Charge of
'
LouisviNe, Ky., Dec. 6.—Advices
Stealing a Bicycle.
from Frankfort, Ky., says that the
state bOard of valuation and assessment has fixed the state and county
Yesterday morning in the police tax on whisky at $to a barrel.
The
court there was continued until today tax last year was $8 a barrel. The
the warrant charging Fannie Wilson tax is paid when the whisky is taken
with fighting and bruising Sherman out of bond.
Mills. The female is mistrese of a
resort on West Court street, while
When about to be married, a
Mill. is a bartender.
young woman in We
discover
Ella Prewitt was fined $t and eel that her birth had never been regcosts for being drunk.
istered, and so her birth and marriage
Bert Baker and George Stevenson weer announced simultaneously.
were fined $20 and costs each for being drunk and disorderly.
Thomas Pice, the new premier of
Tbere was dismissed the petty larSouth Australia, sstho has come into
ceny charge against Floyd Smith,
lii sicordance with a rit910111 fallow who was accused of stealing $3 from office as the head of the labor govern
.erl for ceniteries, when the newly another negro at the Pelmet Trans- ment, is a matt who can claim to
elected mayor of the borough of Is- fer company's stable on Jefferson have risen from the ranks.
,.J.ingtirin, London, first took his seat street.
A new French Order of Mlerit is on
oft the bench, ,am a magistrate he was 'L. 11 BOwer was held to the grand
fined $1.25.
jury. in $3oo ott the charge of stea:- the point of being instituted.

COUNTY TEACHERS

ALL

COLORS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS IN
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS.

THE

VERY

LATEST

DE-

SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BBADINGS ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE

ing a bicycle from Henry Bougeno,
who bad left the bike standing out in
front of his place od Broadway.
There was cootinued the warrant
charging Gene Hudson with carrying
concealed weapons.
INSTITUTE
ARIn order to go through the pre- ANOTHER
RANGED
FOR
THE RURAL
liminary Judge Sanders held Watt
DISTRICTS.
Kennett, Frank Kinnon and Ed Warren over to the grand jury on the
charge of murdering Harvey Johnson.
the negro stabbed to death down at A Nice Programme For the Gathering, Which Will Be Conducted
Second anri Kentucky avenue several
at Fancy's School House.
days ago.

MATCH.

TO

FRAMES, WIN-

DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKSAND BUILDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS.

ZALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND

BE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL

TREAT

YCJJ

RIGHT

AND

calm YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.

The teachers of the county schools
are preparing for their big institute
which will be held December 16th at
the Farley school house, just out of
Paducah on the Benton road. A cordial invitation is extended to everybody to attend, the arrangements for
the gathering being made by M. V.
Wier, C. Harkey and S. J. Billington, latter superintendent of county 30
schools. They have outlined the following programme that evidences
many interesting parts:
to A. MI., Devotional Exercises—
Rev. A. N. Sears,
The Study of My Pupil:
(a) His Disposition, Miss Dora
Draffen.
(b) His Home Relations, Seth
Boaz.
(c' His Ability, Mts. Ruth Brookshire
(d) His Future.
•
What can be done to give the children of the Country Schools Better
Educational Advantages? Mrs. BroaderS0t11.
Noon Recess.
I P. M., Cooperation of Parents
with Teachers, M. V. Miller.
The Care of Truants, W. T. Harrison, Henry Yarbrough.
The Graded Common Schoillti What
It Is and What It Does. A. M. Ragsdale.
Report of the First District Assn-,
ciatiots—W. T. Lawrence, Keeneri
.
Rudolph and Ji. S. Ragsdale.

• C. LEE

Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
SOUTH THIRD ST,

MAIM,

PADUCAH. KY

triNfitR & co.

USE KEVIL'S

.11ri otocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
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noise will ineart'lreace, good order,
happiness and all eke which will
prove blessing- to She people.
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A cornparisoo of ProOdent Roose
veil's remarks upon the rate question
in his last message and those made
in his message to the congress preceding must itcloress any one strongly with the idea tAat the president
has modified. his vitws and therefore
strengthened the cause. Hitherto the
p -sident has insisted upon the rate
ming effective at once, with a
judioial review after, but he modifies
this plan so that while the interstate
c?snmerce commission shall have the
power toifix rates 1.'n challenged
cases the 112,1J:1 Shall become effectAre
after a reasonable time. This rrsodi•
fication it is generally agreed will
save the fate of the bill which has
already been introduced, thoughilt is
to be opposed by some of re old
fighters of the proposition and the
disappointini to
compromiie"
ma* of the fotteer best frieneta of
t theeeneteaunr.
••

MI6

CHILD BURNED 7-00 WEST MASS OF SORES
"•-••

OVERSTREE7
ELIZABETti
SUPT. MUSCOE BURNE17 HAS
PULLED KETTLE OF WATO
GONE
KANSAS
TER OVER ON HER.
CITY.
e
Sampel Pryor Fell From Wagon and
On His Return He war Have Copies
Wheels Passed Over His Body
of the Ratite Charged by All
—Miss Ballowe Lingers.
Five of the Cities.
Elizabeth Overstreet, agsid five
years, is lying seriously. burned on
her lower limbs at the family borne,
Sevener and Clay. streets. Slap is the
child of Mr. 01/11'3. Street who is connected with the Bauer pottery, one
block away. Night 4tefcire last the
little girl was out ins the kitchen of
het ir .home, when stlie$tilled- oadton
Ihienths
reeh: a kettle of scalding hot -water
14,11).ch most painfully burped
., 'her
t
%..; • At'

Driver Injured. _
Sampel Pryor ilia confitteA to his
bed at -hiS 'home -aeveralintides from
tow non the Benton road, with painful injuries to thei,bdidjr cabled by
the wheels of his graeel wasp() passing over him on that road yesterday
at noon, when the vehicle %%ivied s
dropped into a hole and jot
Pier
horn his seat. He landed Mir frord
of the wheels which`went ote
the team was stopped. 11,,
i sbefor
t
W. M. Fryer's son.

•••••

r

CURED BY CUTICURA

Superintendent Muscoe Btnnett, of
the waterworks company, is erpected
home today or-tomorrow from Kan"My little son, ahoy of five, broke
sas City and St. Louis, Mo., where out with an itching rash. Threes doche went the first of this week to: get tors prescribed for him, but he kept
copies of the various schedutes of getting worse until we could not dress
prices-- maintained- isr those cities-- hr
him any more. They finally advised
the water companies supplying witer :
me to try a certain medical college,
to 'the public. With procurance off
but its treatment did no good. At the
the ratios of these citifs Mr. Buriwtt
induced to try Cntieura
will then have in his possession the time I was
prices prevailing there-,and also at, be was so bad that I had to cut his
Louisville, Cincinnati and Nashvgle, hair off and put the Cuticurs Obit.
ment on him on bandages, as it was
Term. These. are the five cities impossible
to touch him with the bore
named in the local company's- fester hand. There was not one square hitch
dhise, when it is stipulated the Padri-S of skin on his whole body that was
cab concern must charge a price. ff,r1 not affected. He wasone massof seam.
water similar
those Of the fide -me The bandages used to stick to his skin
and in removing them it used to take
side plates. - NOw fhibil te hist' ;
the skin off with them,and the
them the superintendent will corn
from the poor child were heart-b
mence revising and regrading the fig- Sag. I began to think that he wank,
ures so as to #quali
and
ci
get well, bet after the second
them k
where the _application of Cuticura diutment I
began to see signs of improvement,
new sclitedele
be i
fourth applithe third and four
,ta alW
gurated !the idiest
Month,
the sores commenced to dry
is possrlde to get things in shape "by .leations
up. His skin peeled off twenty times,
that time.
but led:malty yielded to the treatment.
Superintendent Burnett, however, Now I can say that he is entirely
doubts if they i can start the new ar- cured, and a stronger and healthier
you never saw than he is to-d'."
by the diet of tist. mew boy
ROBIIRT WATTAM, 4922 Center
year, as there is a world of work too Ave., Chicago, Ills Dec. ets, 1897.
nectecl with the mammoth ateselious project and it takes molies.
get things ;revised completely "-or
adoption.

CENTRAL ELECTS,

SCHWAB CASE

Awful Suffering of Little Roy • TO -NIGH
THE TWO RAPP-- BOYS
from an Itching Humour

Not One Square Inch of Skin on
His Whole Body Unaffected

The resiideras oe Ireland, andeiner.eddcrsi ark it
tele politicaj lea
ticularld
4...iriicing river their 1 vici6rie4/ itt jie
A notable omission from the presd .English pazliarnept all4- the- vas/Ann
dent's message, but One which- was 'prospects of lambs achieving itsomc
to nage for the Green Islande, The *ergeat uneepeeteds weeeade felt
Conreinn
ing prospects are that the long Wagid
the tariff question or theStill Lingers.
even in his own party for a revision war of the Isish'for home rule will
Mies
Alice
Ballowe continues to
of the law. This fact is remarkable be crowned with success just when linger at the home of her brother,
bemuse it shows the white feather it wee perhaps least ed.pected. There Mr. Robert Ballowe, of the Cark'd
on:the part of Mr. goosovele, as only has 'for years been a 'growiteg eis'Pee river section of the county. The doestate she has a good chance
'a
;few months ago re>, public man had eition among thedEngfish diectorate t'Ors now
to recover from the severe burns she
*tore to say on the tariff than the for peace between England and Ire- sustained
setseval ;days ago when her
president. He ckarly dropped the land and, therefore, a disposition to clothing ignited from the grate fire.
question to curry favor with the anti- secure this even at the sacrifice of
MEANEtt
OF
ALL
saileciad rate faction and the stand - -the old contention against home rule THE
GRAFTERS.
a
playing
he
may
for the Irish.
Patters, hut he
(Memphis News-Scsmitar.)
finer -haus) in politics than even the
In the general uprising .against
The bill-hoppers of congress—that graft one of
leading politicians and the public
the meanest of all the
of
the house especialty--promrses to grafters has esscaped
does
Register
generally thinks. The
SEMI-ANNUAL ELECTION BEbe filled to overflowing, during the maker of adulterated food.
ING PREPARED FOR BY
riot believe the president belongs to
The secretary of agriculture says
UNIONS,
the white feather brigade ,and has a preasnt session, so...geident is the de- the people are 'being cheated every
sire
of
the
membersko
-deietimething
revistariff
strong idea that be hes a
year out of more than a billion dolfor their constituents trs:t and the lars through the substitution of
ion card up his sleeve to play when
country second. But it is not the cheap stuff and poisonous stuff in Present President Peter Smith Rehe thinks the time propitious. His
mains le an Unchanged Conditheir daily food. Henry I. Dodge,
past indermernee in all matters and bilis introduced which interest the one of the best posted 'writers, says
tion at His Home.
bis idea of duly, whether right or petiole most; it is the bifle which will it amounts to dyer two trillion—or
wrong, will, we believe, juetify rise be or are enacted into laws the peo- Woke each person in the - United •-^.7710I/11111/Yeetegelleleee
ph have the deepest interest in. They States. This grafter is—
The most important seseicin the
"belief held that the peSident has not
•
A poisoner.
Gentral Labor Melon can bold is that
will, rhareforeatastalcit and niote the efdeserted the people ore the tariff
The health of millions is affected by for this eveningeturd titet of the enfective work.of dongress with no lit'question yet.
his adulterated food.
Disease and suing meeting night, because the semi
tle concern.
death is traced directly- to hint. Mid annual election of officers will be
COIlle3
Lawson
Finance"
"Frenzied
•
in myriad cases, where the victim conducted.
The comment upon the president's does not dream of the cause, vitality
to the lure again with another expose
The Centre' Labor Union is made
proposition. This time he wants a message is wide. The republicans germ is sapped and the seeds of disturb- up of delegates
from the subordinate
'
national investigation of all corpora, erally pity it is ell right.arid the dein- ance sown He is also-unions, such as printers, cigarmakers,
A
•swindler.
plumbers, eirpentars, etc. TRis evetOfl maturgers erill he wants Press- °crate edam it:ne weak • in essentials."
•Hr clainne--wbiett La not true— elieg
else body will nominate members
action.
the
It is perhaps not stating,the case too that his adulterated geode are as
dent •Roose vek to start
for the ckffenent position, in the or.
says:
Strong to say that the message has good as any.'. Taking' him at his
In a late interview Lawson
gaeteation, *bile the next regtear
r•Give es a rational irivestigution created and will further cause more word he has mind/eel+ his customer. meetings
* which is the evicting
The customer hes tionglist# one thing,
of
son tie lines of the one Hughes has. than the usual talk and consederatiou.
- atst, the election will
the
anmanufacturer
has
sold
him
conducted in.New York, and it will The propositions within the docu- other—and a ;cheaper., He is also— be conducted anal there chosen for
each respective plaee whoever stands
show a condition so horrible that we *slew, perticularly the redivide rate
A counterkiter...
.,
. in the favor
of the majority.
He puts false labels on his goods
will forget the insurance revelations," matter, has drawn much attention.
•
He
doe-it
not
!Ash
to
c
ll
arefuFhOun• said Lawson.
• It is not certain thatLord kowit• terfeit the labels' of Well 'known
Abort the game.
"I will, within the next twenty
home and foteign.heands. .511e. puts
berry
has
looteall
Mr. Pelee Sirnifh, the president of
political promin- the "Pure Apple
'4ays; addrt‘ss an 43pen letter to Presijaens'i label 'of a
ence in England notwithetao,Ing he laments community product on his Central Labor Union, remains con,
'.iient Roriteveltedthe one man they
and his cabinet had to retire. It is stuff which is a decoction of carrots fined. at his home with paralysie,
can't touch—the one. man who is
which -eve/tie him last IMMO.* and
Hi takes the ciditree
now said that if the liberals win it and seaweed
mending out alone' battling againet
afflicts
the gentkrnarl in such a manthe approaching election the lord wO carp froni. the ponds - of Illinois and ner that he cannot leave his
room.
• 'the combiaed nnisicrupidout brains
makes of it the faintiturpinit,ealmon
he made prime mini.ter of Great
ni the,Coltenbia. This tevoillerer Althdugit hs is the present proeidetle
;'nod ttickery of the country.
of the Central body others have been
Britoin, which will g...e 14ti even is—
lay a proposition before the
filling his chair during hits ailment,.
A
low-lived
robber.
snort prominence.
president. If be (fakes the suggestion
He robs the mother cif ,a lobe of Mr. Charles Hart. the boiler maker,
the rate queitiOn and other things
her mild. He robs the ehil4 'of the is the actihg president, and may be
candy it hurt. Tic sneaks -into the elected to the executive chair, at 'he
will settle themselves."
Lawson
humble kitchens of the poor and has run things in a very business-like'
It is safe to wager that
filches their food.
His crime it arid progressive manner since acting
will write the president, as he depresident.
against' the race. Ile is baser than
dares 'he will, and that what he has.
the house theif. But—
be creditable ti ,kjnuself REFEREE BAGBY WILL TAKE
He is smart:
• Nothing Yet bone.
• ti, 99y will
SAME UP THIS AFTERThis poisoner, swindler, counterThe strike situation continues the
and unnerving to the. so-called corNOON.
feiter and common robber has not same as regards the Amnon street car
poration magnate..
only escaped the penitentiary and the tootwarie.o and
oosciactors -being out.
gallows, but-the senate of. the United Both sides are firm in, their demancil
04 the 280.000 positlore in the expure
food
bill.
Judge Lightfoot Will C:nvene the States from passing a
and will not give in. Another meet
ecutive civil service of the governOh, be is tineart. He robs people of ing was held-last ever'e% by the
Fiscal Court About the iSth of
their health anclemoney every meal bort committee that
ment, more than 171,000 arc ,subject
This Month
'he' in charge
they
cat, and he is still highly re- qeestion of
under
examinations
competitive
tri
running automobiles in
spectable.
opposition to the car lines.
tbe civil service rules. During tee
The strike situation remainn unReferee
E.
W.
orBaeby,
Cortelyou's
of
Postmaster
the
bank
year, by
Another Men's Meeting.
rupt court, returned yesterday from
—
changed at the marine ways, where
the
to
added
places
were
der, 7o,o6o
,Rev. Dr. Cates, of the First Bap- the union caulker, and carpenters
Hopkinsvilie, where ise, was called on
competitive list and taken out of the legal business. On
tist
church protracted meeting, has have been out since the first of Jan•
ari-iving hotne he
rPrige of arbitrary political patron- set this afternoon at .3 o'clock as the arranged for another men's meeting uary. The plant i running along
age. The commiseion ill its annual time to take up the M00199 Schwab to be conducted Sunday afternoon smoothly, however, with all the men
at 2:30 eeckdk on the second floor they desire, but they are nets-unionreport proposes the charging of a tiankrupt preiceeriinz Wherein Trustee -Boyd, of the taakeitpt estate, of the dhurcli. At that time he will ists.
nominal foe for entrance to the exam- claims
but has not yet
that Schwab has; not properly speak to mien on
I
rirsatiLlnu, which it believes will have aceoduted for $10,000 coming
selected
At thee same
his
subject.
into his
Not Uncommon.
the effect of limiting applications for hands through his, business.
. hour a prayer service for the women
Kukker—See the chauffeur who went
will he held on the first floor and ev*flfl1kn to' eidifie who aetttalte'
trifles in 121 minutes?
t13
erybody is cordially invited to at
Fiscal Court.
i
.desire to enter the service, and thus
Rocker--That's nothing unusuafp
tend.
Judge Lightfoot has decided td call
relieve examining boards of the task the fisoal
divine Kiss Prettyglrl grew fully as distant
Yesterday morning the
court into session about
the ULM time I Milled on bar—N. Y.'
oi examining many who make uppli- the r8th of thismonth,
preached
"Crying
Faith,"
on
which it one
Sun.
wad
'The
theme
cation simply because the oppottun- week from next Monday, for thei pur- while at night "his
- Veitilt.Sher Blood." Both were very eloquent
The Futility of. Fame.
, agorcliekt;, twitholit appareotly pose offaking eettlentiEwit
and abbe efforts, and resulted in about "What makes that great man so cyni•live
rut
fort
of
tax
.oPtirpost thirty curiosity hr)t,
cot el*
, gotniq Ay
r. 'Before ten conversions being made alto- leal,about fame?"
pie desire to try 'the experi7nent. In that time
'
,Ha hag just smoked one of the olgd
the shertff virtually dielces gether.
return for the small fee the commis- his settlement with Justice R. J!
About
seventy-five conversions am that were named after him."—
Bar
sion proposes to furnish a manual of her, who 19 the receives- for the pgisei• have heen effected since the meelinu Washington Star.
information which will eare applie ty. The receiver thee siettles etth started two weeks ago from last Sun
duggling with Figures.
day, while tubout thirty-five additions
cents the expense of special prepara- the fiscer everrt for the sheriff,' who
Yeast—What do you think of
,i; alwayd there with his recoils to aye been effeebed for the cedgretrafle 1/222 wearing corvette?
tion to which mord go under a mis- '(plain
don, It IS More than prerbablesibet Idea
everything.
Oriensonbeak—Oh, I tnet believe in
taken understanding of the test.
the erneetinge edit continue
Allowing men to juggle with figurate—
,
I Catifoenia delsgadem in, con- next week.
1,• Yonkers Statesman.
When the "naachine" in the state gress has agreed on
and wili .press
hal, ceased its operations ,there wig „a hill to exclude Japanese. and
The Candidate's _Danger.
In the wrecking of a steamier which
Candidate—I
want to kiss the baby.
went
B.,
ashore
Cove,
C.
off
Meat
Coieans
as
well
as
be lest noise in the politics of this
Chinese The
Miss Atitiqued-Er—I'm the youngest
eleven lives lost. The wreck oc,
tire
deledeided
disietstor
the
bill
idiVle:d4ftin nett.' Vfitit*edeflon of:
the ftetity.—N. Y. Sam
curred in a storm.
ses
Thursday Morning, Dec. 7, 1905.

r Y5
THEI!!!!-N:

SIX YEARS LATER

--. DIXON & FIELD ,
N

"Hans an' Nix"
A Magnificent, Merry, Melodious
Masterpiece.
Book by Kerker Morton.
Music by /Howard Waster.
A comedy different from all others
Compares favorably with the best.
A

Prices: 25, 35, so and 75c.
Seats on sale Wednesday at g a. m.
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MATT GRAU Preterits

Rose:Cecilia Shay
•

AND A

CARFULLY SELECTED COMPANY
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42140ViST

In the Comic Opera Success

rAuL , jogs

Fir. Wattam writes

Beautiful Chorus—Catchy Music.

"Your letter of the 2Ist in regard to
of my little boy at hand. I
the c
am
y thankful to say that the ewe
by the Cutieura Retnedieethas
cweeda,cacagoFe
r23,1903.
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Night

TELEPHONE 548.

pe, NIGHT 'Saturday, Dec. 9th
Great Comedy
tia
Dec J. Robert Sherman's
Drama

To

The La Salle Theatre, Chicago
Announce the greatest success in the
history of America's Greatest
musical playhouse.

ME:

parader°

"MY FRIEND •
FROM
ARKANSAW"

1,11 Interesting Story of Huainan
Nature
Introducing good up-so-date SpecWith the original ensemble of
ialties.
FIFTY PEOPLE
See the Great Mob Scene.
Including the Original
' See the Funny Country Boy.
Ste the Adkansaw Farmer.
Fun From Beginning to End—Don't
Fail to See It
The greatest musical organization in
Matinee, children inc.
Prices!
America.
Night: 25, 35. so and
25c.
adults
OPrices: 25, 35, 50, 75 and fir oo
cents.
75
Scats on sale Monday at g a.m.
Seats on sale Friday at g a. m.
MEM'
,

LaSalle Broilers-

FOR YOUR BENEFIT
We tell you about
Our Doll Sale Dec. 7th 8th and 9th
Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday
only, at 25c, worth Soc.
se-inch jointed French Bisque Doll, sleeper, 3 days
4-inch Kid Body Bisque Doll, 3 clays only, at ace, well worth 35c.
de have dais of all kinds, Bisque Dolls, Kid Dolls, Dressed Dolls,
Ctees Dells, eac.
Don't forget our Chinaware sale continues until December 9th.

Darbour's Book Department
BE GIVSEE THE BIG FREe.did JOINTED BISQUE DOLL TO
EN AWAY ON CHRISTMX:-

WATCH
OLFF

Jewelry Store

this display windows for SPECIAL sale of
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. '

Subscribe forthe Register.
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Paducah's Qnly Exclusive Furniture Dealers

YS

("

athers
best.

9 a.

argest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction 6uaranteed
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all the wad
"I want 'em fe
doctor Said it wouldn't do. No; you and I know that you have a generous
through for miss.
sat there smiling. You were a nature, and it must be awful selfish of
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so you said. Ready you me to leave you to practice all the selfmillionaire,
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write
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I
gear,tand
li.nit to them. You owned three gold pense to you"
that did. I want 'em to wear Nit as
"Hurrah! Now it's be so pleasant
mines and I don't, know what else. It
high heels as ever they blame please
listen to for me to go away to work and keep
to
horrible
perfectly
was
straighterand
to wear, and the tighter
thinkiag all day of our joyful parting.
front their corsets, why, the better it You-said the man slowly. Just Imagine me whistling gayly at my
it?'
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EXCURSION

LAWYERS

ne, Kaiser Franz Josef, emperor of

ustria and king of Hungary, ruler of

dozen states and 20 peoples speaking
a many lazgt.ages, is one of the most
emarkabie figures in the civilized
orld to-day, by reason of his great
ge, his severe and simple life, the
tragedies of his family, and, above
411, the wonderful way he holds together the warring factions within his
empire.
' No other prince of the Hapsburg
tease ever ea:Jo7ed such universal re*act and reverence, and whoever has
occasion to approach this "Grand 011
; monarchs Of Vic,
Nan". alror.e; t:1,
world :s filled v- ith enthusiasm for his
charm ct manner his democratic approsehat lenese, his amazing frankness and his sterling sense of justice.
'This aged man, now nearly 75, works
ten hours a day and more at state and
nrili•ary affairs, of:en contenting himce,: %/Rh a "eaten lunch" brought to
hint at the desk JO his study. Franz
Jen? to-day remains the same early
risco he was in the days of his youth,
and summer and winter rises from his
little iron bedstead at the early hour
His toilet—bathof half-past four.
dressing—never
lag, shaving and
tette& him longer than half an hour;
and A1 the emseror does not care for
eisol:an dress, he usually dons thc
unianon of a colonel of one of his oyn
regiments. On his frequent rhooting
exped!tisns, however, he wears the
coarao dress of Alpine Austria; and in
his study he appeare in a short military "'cloak, with a peakleas soldier's
cad. •
Erory act of this remarkable old
inattas IIIe is conducted with military
[re-Aston. On the very stroke of five
his breakfast—a cup of coffee, some
cold meat, and rolls—is brought him;
before six he is in his study.
A casual glance might lead one to
think this was a cozy sitting-room,
with its dainty pictures, framed photo.
graphs and charming furniture; but
the big writing table, in the window,
the bookshelves and the litter ol
newspaper cuttings on tables, chairs
and floor reveal the mote's true pur.

$8.00 for the Round
Trip to 1 ennessee rivet ,
Paducah
Steam Dye Works and return.
immommomm•mdl

It is a trip of pleasure, comfort

II you want y..or clothes cleaned, and rest; good service, good table,
gocd rooms, etc. Boats leave each
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. in,
Rose 329 South Third Street. / have For other information apply to Jas.
the nicest line cf samples for tints Kogcr, superintendent; Frank L.

Brown, agc.nt.

in the city. Suits made to order.

H.T.Rivers,M. D.
OFFICE

120 NORTH
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J. K. HENDRICK. J. G. MILLER
WM, MARBLE,

FIFTH

Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.

TELEPHONES
Residence 296

Office 233

LAWYERS

A. S. DABNEY.
—DENTIST—

Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Register Building, 523 1-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts of the

Troehart Building.

.3

state. Both ohones 31.

DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS

'so

Both Phones 355
office hours 8 to ro a. M., I t03
p. m. and 7 to 9 p. tn.

Dr. Stamper

pose.
Just above the emperor's writina
table hangs a portrait of his late eon.

NOTICE!

NORTH FIFTH STREET

Dentist.

Highest price paid for second-hand

StoVes ar2d
FZUm2itare.
Buy anything and sell everything.
201-000 Court street Old phone 13111.

' Clem

Office over Lendler & Lydon.

Fransioii.

Moving wagon in connection

309 Broadway.

E.11. PURI(

0.D. Schmidt

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building,
Architect and Superintendent.
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dark
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watch
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Hapsburg. In this study the
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Insurance, Corporation and
ing the hod, or something like that
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come
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But
Oh,
sacrifice.
noble
is well moth& now. You're as sane
Real Ratate Law,
"Me for the womanny woman.
Bulky packets of papers and minisALBEN W. BARK LEY,
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it
you
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"Diarest," she cried, pulling his face HEAPING INSULT ON INJURY
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"Did I?" the man asked with sag- only know how long the hours seem
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time;
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him out of house and home. Have you fortunate affair had apparently
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hearing
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going Mrs. Blank. The list, however,
•good cry;' it's because she macerates me if you
Residence.
her we did not
us into pulp with her 'because,' Ws be- Of course / could tell
"Why, you see, I heard from Miss did not include a French drip coffee
J.C. Flournoy
Cecil Reed
your light-head- Westcott, the dressmaker, yesterday. pot and. silk umbtella and Mrs. Blank
cause she admits our premises and de- and that it was just
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
have
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nor
before
Never
edam'.
to
she'll
and she can come to use three days this vowed she would not lower herself
nies our conclusions; We because
Telephone soo•
complimentary
week, so I shall have to get something ask even for her own property, relates
pucker her lips for baby talk when she I known you to be so
things
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the New York World.
for her to make up."
eons an infant • block away;
quite
Blank, being a man's M23, kept out of
"But I thought you said the other day
cause she loves roses, and lace, things 1 about my eyes and hair that were
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thet you had all the clothes you were the quarrel, but Dash being more or less
and two dollars-a-pound candy; it's be- ', beyond the mark, and
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"Wh-whiit do you think. James!
TELEPHONE NO. 444
nod delve and scrape and scrap for her former position. "No," he said wearily. you are obliged to hire her simply beshall
We
Cathie she has three days for which she That horrid Mr. Dash c-cut me dead
husband and her itttle ones until bry "Woulfla't be worth while.
to-day."
stalactitei bang from the roof of Tar- be there in five minutes. What do you Isn't engaged."
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
"Oh, well, what do you care? He Important Changes of Time of South
"I'm Dot., you dear old goose, but you
tarns; it's because she dabs at her eyes' want to keep on about things for?"
-oorhatr• said the woman angrily. "I see, III don't take her Mrs. Worthing- isn't worth noticing."
with a Mile wad of a handkerchief itsern Railway.
—LAWYER—
"It wasn't the cut, but the way he did
til her nose is red when she sea. WI" do like that. Me keep on Indeed! I'd ton, who is crazy to get her, will have
Friday, December 1st, the folOn
that
her over there andalnd out about all the ft." sobbed his wife. "You see their lowing changes in time of Southern
man suffering—it's Just because she's , like to know which of us ft was
feminine, pal, and a hull, big heap bet-'started on the subject Perhaps you'll things I've had remade and the lace rem- window opens on the air-shaft and you railway trains will become effective: Will practice in all courts of Ken.
. nant.
aud—and--everytbin g,
you can bear every word they say when
ter from every point of view than we tall me that."
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eyes
feminine,
his
that
:
with
know,"
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she
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because
man
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are just
'
plum
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lope,
"Well, but why should you care, as Dash say to his wife: 'Minnie, whose
closed, silent, his face itriPassice•
she has um en the dead
at
No. 9, now leaving Louisville
I could not catch
loco over her, ever sines the days of . ..No; you won't tell me because you long as your clothes fit well and look umbrella Is this?'
3:50 p. 111., will depart at 3:35 p. m.
it
well
Egypt!
perfectly
of
he
well.
but
added:
'Oh,
king
answer,
good as if they had her
fine and are just
daren't You know
the shepherd
No. 23, sow leavin r Louisville at
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your own
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Vegetated
Calomel

FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS

11.1. Hessig. M.D.

Dr. B. T, Hall

DR. R. E. HEARNE

was you who begun on it and
my wishes. I know I told you that I
hated to talk about it. Notwithstandto answer your
ling which I began
queetions in a civil way and get nothhalf as . ins but abuse for my trouble. The fact

"If they want to perfume
let 'em. I, for one, like 'em perfumed.
Let 'em do any of the old feminine
things that they want to do. They're
pretty nigh always right, taking 'em en

cost five or six times as much as they
did?"
"Oh, dear!" she sighed, as she sat
there clutching the money, after he had
gone. "I wonder how men, being so
stupid, ever manage to get along at all?"
: is that you're not grateful to anybody —Chicago Record- Herald.

muse, and they don't make
many mistakes as we men do.
"Give me a lute, that I may chant of lfor anything. You're not grateful to
the physical, mental, moral and spirit- . your brother for this money he's lent
is;. us. No; if you were to meet the very
ual iovelinem of the perfumed, who -

lonroe
onesii

Co
k.
Itone 726

ster

the tvneally feminine woman! Hers's doctors that cured you you wouldn't
hopin' tnat she'll be with us till tha say as much as a thank you." smiled.
.
end of the world, and afterward! Ii For the first time the men"
star.
was
"—Washington
I
say
dare
That's me!
1 "All right," he said, "I
I a bit unreasonable It's true, too, If I
Large Group of Surh Spots.
I met those doctors ! shouldn't thank
The °facials at the naval observa. theme
tory announce that a large group. of , lhe train slowed into the station.

solar spots was observed with the ' The man rose and lifted their shabby
photohellograph at that institution luggage dori from the rack. "No," he
The group has adeanced about two added, ing as if to himself. "I
days upon the disc of the sun visible think I btt kill theca."
"What's that?" the woman asked
• 14 Ii 111-14-(1"south
In •" i. , ' '
.• ;11;;
.
Lau,
.•,„e, but with a telet,coi,n it
the 1....•
"Never mind. H re, catch hold of
made of small spots, that basket."—The Tatter.
Is resolved Into
closely grouped togethlik '11tis is the
since last
largest auli enot
Fatherly Aides.
Spring.
Daughter—This Val* la really my
vary own, isn't it. pans?
Feared the Worst.
y dear.
Pa—Y
The Parson--Why are you dries"And when I marry, I can tabs tt with
cast! boos not the future look bright me, can I?"
to you?
hot deal tell
"Certainly, say
arts Dying Man—Yep. Blastngt— anyone. It might spell roar eltaases."
(pirrelaad Leader.
—IL T. Weekly:
10411...1.

Must Obey Orders.
•
As an illustration of carrying military
discipline too far, this story is told by
Gen. Nelson A. Miles: "There was a car.
tain colonel who, in the middle of a ca
paign wits seised with a sudden ard r
about hygiene. He ordered that all his
men chanse their shirts at once. This
order was duly carried out, except in
the case of one company, where the privates' wardrobes had been sadly depleted. The captain of this company informed the colonel that none of his men
could change their shirts, since they
„,

.

, •

ektIt• ,

at.y .

,

I'll take it anyhow. Mine's at tbeoffIce.•
"I had to stop and speak to the janitor
so Mr. Moth and I came face to face on
the front steps, and he cut me—with my
own daughter's umbrella over his head.
Honest—his nerve—"
And her woes were expressed In a
fresh outburst of sobs.

6 p. m., will depart at 5:40 p. in.
No. 2, now leaving Lexington at
5:3e p. us,, will depart at 5 p. m.
Corresponding changes will be
nude at local stations and passengers intending to use these trains
*honk) consult ticket agent- for coinTown for Lawyer's Fee.
\ ate 1)11:zeirs pkte information.
An 0:II torurad,
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A.

in Washington county, O., sent tur him
to try a case in 1870. The case was tried
in a country schoolhouse. The suit was
of such a sort that an adverse judgment
would have put the defendant and his
wife and seven little children on the
road homeless and penniless. Dalzell
happened to win the case. When the
justice of the peace announced the decision the crowd rose and cheered,and
one bold fellow proposed they would
-* 1,-(/
5 t'N'""

the hardnottc.st
dens must be obi yed. Let the men
change shirts with each other.'"—Dos-

ton Herald.

7:25 p. m., will depart at 7:15 p m.
No. 14, now leaving Lexington at

villaisea

°hie,

Bespoken.

"No, thank you," said Miss De
Mere, "I don't care to meet any new

"Learn to Nix."
1 young men'"
the edvice gives "My!"
"L•iirn to 'nit,"
exclal med Mies
Gadd is;
to Iris pupils by Prof. Frank J. Miller "you're melee* all of a sudden,"
of the University of Cb$eago. Mast
.1.40," replied Miss tie Mare, gialloyoung gentlemen someday* do leers ing dreamily at her new ring; "I've
to mix, but the trouble is that tbelr4 merely been selected all of a 'vadat."
mixing too often is done with tirinks.1 —Denver Times.

D. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.

ofri e

aver Globe Bank and Trust

Co. voS Broadway.
DR. W. C. EUBANK&
(Hon eonathisit
riroadvvay—Phone

Otte--

A Narrow Recaps.
"Of course," said the conscientious

Residence, ilr9 Broadway.

father, "I am about to administer corporal punishment because it, is absolutely necessary and unavoidable.
"Yes, sir," answered tne boy who has Office'
Ideas of his own. "I suppote that if
you happened to have a boil on your
Shoulder,so that you couldn't hit, my
entire future would be ruined."—Wash.
.4 -

Phone 149.
-

.

•_

c.. Residence phone

474

Vernon Blythe
.

The Man for the Place,
Applicant—You advertised for an as*latent editor, I believe?
Editor—Yes. Do you know anythind
about agriculture/
"I know enough to writs paragrePhl
warning brines not to leave their We Phew
witowing WISMillikiNowbibbre all'rioter,"
T.'Weekly.
°Tot'll
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DOEg THAT COUGH
YOU AWAKE NIGHTS'?

KEE'.

Rexall Cherry Juce Cough
Syrup.

ABOUT PEOPLE

SECRET ORDERS

Mrs. M. S.,12oss, of Dover, Tenn, NUMBER OF ORGANIZATION'Si
ELECTED OFFICERS LAST
will arrive tcirorrosie to visit her 5011,
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE IT. Lawyer
NIGHT,
RUS
S
J.
IF IT DOES NOT, YOUR MONEY
'Mayfield,
of
Legg,
M. aratt.'s
IS CHEERFULLY REFUNDED
visiting Mrs. klbeu BarkIty.
THE MIND CANNOT CONMrs, W. L. Ross and ehildr411 t!f Tomorrow Evening At Elks' Hall, on
CEIVT A FRLEER PROPOSI- Cheyenne, NN'yoming, are .v:siting
North Fourth street, the Beavers
TION.
•
Is' rs.,J. S. ..R099
and
.awyeil
Will Be Installed.
1
soc
AND
PRICE 25C
Mis4 -Liitse Owen, yesterday went.
Kuttawa to visit.
-Last evening Olive catnip of the
k Lucas has returned Woodm,en of the World, held its anLawyer
from Hog:king...ilk god oel:.cr ponies. nual eleution in their assembly haill
Mrs. J. W. Orr has returned from on the third floor over the R. W.
Walker drug house at Fifth and
visiting in Memphis, Tenn.
e''
4441ft:**,0,44
4,1 ,
^ i 4 dres--o a --'-'--,
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Why it is Necessary to Wear

a 520

THE RIVERS

W. T. MILLER & BROTHER
520 Broadway.

POPULAR WANTS

We have

Ms's,

CHILD LOST

•

Very much lighter shoes are worn no than
a few years back. Parents buy their children or themselves light kid shoes, send them
to school or go themselves to business in the
rain without rubbers and often with holes in
bottom of sole and then wonder why they
have cough colds. pneumonia, or scarlet
All lether is porous, the best will
Dot keep out dampness. Rubber keeps the
shoes dry, derefore you have dry,

WARM FEET AND HEALTH

or wet feet and sick
your choice.

Tis up to you--take

Festerday

Mt MUCKY

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

MONDAY DEC.H.

Sure cure for the Blues.
Good for that tired feeling.
Hurts Doctors Business.
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THE ONE BIG SHOW

PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER
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